
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Oakland’s	Noah	Jensen	Wins	2021	
Senior	CLASS	Award	for	Men’s	Soccer	

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (December 9, 2021) - Noah Jensen of Oakland University has been selected 
as the 2021 Senior CLASS Award® winner in NCAA® Division I men’s soccer. 

The award, chosen by a vote of Division I men’s soccer coaches, national soccer media and fans, is 
given annually to the most outstanding senior student-athlete in Division I men’s soccer. 

An acronym for Celebrating Loyalty and Achievement for Staying in School®, the Senior CLASS Award 
focuses on the total student-athlete and encourages students to use their platform in athletics to make a 
positive impact as leaders in their communities. To be eligible for the award, a student-athlete must be 
classified as an NCAA Division I senior and have notable achievements in four areas of excellence: 
classroom, community, character, and competition. 

“Over my four and a half years of being a student-athlete at Oakland University, I have learned a lot 
about myself as both an athlete and a person,” said Jensen, the Golden Grizzlies’ standout midfielder. 
“Enduring the ups and downs of being a college athlete while competing at a high level tests you both 
mentally and physically. However, this challenge to be the best player and person I can be has motivated 
me to achieve great things both on and off the field. The lessons I have learned thus far are invaluable 
and will stay with me forever, regardless of the next step in my journey. I will forever be grateful for the 
opportunity and platform that Oakland and college athletics have provided me to prove what I’m capable 
of. Even though I began at Oakland as just a kid from Courtice, Ontario, I have grown to be much more 
than that. I am an actuarial science graduate, a proud member of the Oakland family, and an honored 
recipient of the Senior CLASS Award.” 

Hailing from Canada, Jensen made his way to Oakland University five years ago. He made an immediate 
impact for the Golden Grizzlies, starting nine of their 16 games. Jensen tied for third on the team with 
three assists, helping him earn a spot on the Horizon League All-Freshman Team. 

Jensen followed up his debut season with an even better sophomore year. He helped anchor a defense 
that recorded four shutouts while starting in every game. In addition to his stellar work on the defensive 
end, Jensen also added one goal and four assists of his own. 



In his third season with the Golden Grizzles, Jensen was named a team captain. He made good on that 
decision by demonstrating tremendous leadership and starting every game of the season. Jensen was 
named to the HLMSOC All-League second team after having the best statistical season of his first three 
years. He finished second on the team in points (13), tied for second in assists (5), and tied for third in 
goals (4). 

Jensen had one of the best seasons in program history as a senior. He was named a first team All-North 
Region selection and second team All-American by the United Soccer Coaches, becoming the first to 
earn such recognition at Oakland. He was also honored as the 2021 Horizon League Player of the Year 
after leading the conference in total points (22). Jensen paced the country in assists (14) and assists per 
game (1.56) while finishing third in points per game (2.44) as well. Leading Oakland to a record of 6-1-2, 
Jensen added to his accolades by being named a semifinalist for the MAC Hermann Trophy. 

Electing to return for a fifth year, Jensen led Oakland to new heights. They were crowned regular season 
and conference tournament champions in the Horizon League, the first time a school has won both titles 
in seven years. Jensen was named the Horizon League Men’s Soccer Championship MVP after scoring 
three goals in the conference tournament. Perhaps his most important contribution came in his efforts to 
help the Golden Grizzlies reach the NCAA tournament, their first appearance since 2014. Leading the 
conference in total points (28), assists (12), and assists per game (0.60), Jensen was named to the 
HLMSOC All-League first team for the second time. 

Jensen’s career with Oakland was nothing short of spectacular. He managed to record an incredible 72 
points (20 G, 38 A) through his five years - even in his primary position as a defensive midfielder. Jensen 
suited up for the Black and Gold 80 times, earning 76 starts.  

Even as he excelled on the field, Jensen was fully committed to his studies in the classroom. He earned 
his undergraduate degree in actuarial science while manning an impressive 3.70 GPA. In 2020-21, 
Jensen was honored as a United Soccer Coaches NCAA DI Men’s Scholar All-Region and Scholar All-
America first team selection. He was tabbed to the 2019 United Soccer Coaches NCAA DI Men’s Scholar 
All-North/Central Region first team the year prior. Jensen was also named to the Horizon League All-
Academic Team this season for the third consecutive time in addition to earning Horizon League Honor 
Roll status every semester. 

Jensen has willingly dedicated his time to the community in Oakland County, as well. His efforts include 
volunteering with OUCares, TeamIMPACT, Adopt a Trail, and spreading awareness for ALS. The Golden 
Grizzlies hold community service to be one of the most important pillars at the school; Jensen has helped 
to uphold that tradition. 



“Noah epitomizes everything special that encompasses being an NCAA DI student-athlete. He has fully 
embraced those roles from day one of stepping on campus in August of 2017,” said Eric Pogue, head 
coach of the Golden Grizzlies. “Noah’s development as a player has turned him into a multiple league 
champion and All-American. He has shown his commitment to Oakland for years. He was named a two-
time Scholar All-American, as well as shown his leadership on the field, in the classroom, and in the 
community. He has distinguished himself as one of the best ever to wear the Oakland Black and Gold 
through our rich 49-year history of excellence.” 

“Noah Jensen has been an incredible representative of what the model student-athlete looks like,” said 
Erik Miner, Executive Director of the Senior CLASS Award. “He has greatly excelled in all areas - the 
classroom, community, and on the field. We would like to offer our congratulations to Noah and Oakland 
University for winning this award.” 

For more information on all of the finalists, visit SeniorCLASSAward.com. 

# # #  

http://seniorCLASSaward.com


2021 Senior CLASS Award Men’s Soccer First Team All-Americans 

Matthew Fearnley, Georgia State 
Spencer Glass, Indiana 
Kyle Hiebert, Missouri State 
Noah Jensen, Oakland 
Sean Zawadzki, Georgetown 

2021 Senior CLASS Award Men’s Soccer Second Team All-Americans 

Vitor Dias, Marshall 
Pedro Dolabella, Marshall 
Billy Hency, Loyola Chicago 
Matt Nocita, US Naval Academy 
Pierre Reedy, Penn State 

CONTACT 
Matt Gasper 
(913) 563-5415 
matt@seniorclassaward.com 

ABOUT THE AWARD 
An acronym for Celebrating Loyalty and Achievement for Staying in School, the Senior CLASS 
Award honors the attributes of senior student-athletes in four areas: community, classroom, character 
and competition. The award program is designed exclusively for college seniors who are utilizing their 
complete athletic eligibility, remaining committed to their university and pursuing the many rewards a 
senior season can bring. Premier Sports Management manages the award.  

*NCAA and College Cup are trademarks owned or licensed by the National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
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